Dear Colleagues,

Welcome to the seventh issue of the Dialogues on Historical Justice and Memory Network News (formerly Historical Justice and Memory Research Network News). The Network, which operates from www.historicaldialogues.org, provides information and resources for scholars and activists working on issues of historical justice and social and public memory to encourage innovative interdisciplinary, transnational, and comparative research.

The Dialogues on Historical Justice and Memory Network is a joint initiative of the Historical Justice and Memory Research Network (HJMRN), housed at the Swinburne Institute for Social Research, Swinburne University of Technology, in Melbourne, and Columbia University’s Alliance for Historical Dialogue and Accountability (AHDA), at the Institute for the Study of Human Rights (ISHR) in New York. It draws on an international team of collaborators and affiliates.

We draw your attention to our latest book reviews, including:


Read this and other reviews on our website.

If you have any information to be publicized in future newsletters or via the Dialogues website, please email us at dialogues@columbia.edu.

Best wishes,

Carla De Ycaza
Editor, Dialogues on Historical Justice and Memory
Alliance for Historical Dialogue and Accountability
Institute for the Study of Human Rights
Columbia University
dialogues@columbia.edu

Books for Review

We currently have available a number of English, French, and German books for review. Please contact the relevant book editor (Stephen Winter for English-language titles; Elizabeth Rechniewski for French-language titles; Heike Karge for German-language titles; Patrizia Violi for Italian-language titles; and Juan José Cruz and Rosario Figari Layús for Spanish-language titles) on our website www.historicaldialogues.org.

• Samuel Totten, Genocide by Attrition: The Nuba Mountains of Sudan. Transaction, June 2012.

Recent and Forthcoming Publications

August 2013
Judging "Privileged" Jews: Holocaust Ethics, Representation, and the "Grey Zone"
Adam Brown; Berghahn Books.

Announcements and Opportunities

Calls for Papers: Conferences and Workshops

Colonialism and National Identity, “L’oltremare” Between Fascism and Republic Seminar 1: The State of the Art
Extended Deadline: May 15, 2013
Dates: September 26-27, 2013
Location: Cagliari, Dipartimento di Scienze Sociali e delle Istituzioni
Contact: italiacoloniale@gmail.com.

Workshop on Law, Faith and Historical Memory
Deadline: May 15, 2013
Date: June 12, 2013
Location: University of East London, Stratford Campus, UK
Contact: b.collins@uel.ac.uk, k.chainoglou@uel.ac.uk, chrc@uel.ac.uk.

War, Peace, and Culture - Northeast Popular Culture Association Meeting
Deadline: June 10, 2013
Dates: October 25-26, 2013
Location: Colchester, VT
Contact: kcollins@jjay.cuny.edu, rniemi@smcv.t.edu, Jennifer.Tebbe@mcphs.edu.

First International Congress: The indigenous pueblos of Latin America, XIXth-XXIst centuries. Advances, new perspectives, and challenges
Deadline: June 30, 2013
Dates: October 28-31, 2013
Location: Oaxaca de Juárez,Mexico
Contact: The Organizing Committee, congreso.pueblos.indigenas@gmail.com.

IMAGES (3) - Images of the City Conference
Deadline: June 30, 2013
Location: Istanbul, Austrian Cultural Forum
Dates: October 30 - November 1, 2013
Contact: images-1@gmx.at, veronika.bernard@uibk.ac and serhano@serhanoksay.com.

Legal Frames of Memory: Transitional Justice in Central and Eastern Europe, International Conference
Deadline: June 30, 2013
Dates: November 27-29, 2013
Location: Warsaw, Poland
Contact: genealogies@enrs.eu.
International Conference Remembering in a Globalizing World: The Play and Interplay of Tourism, Memory, and Place
Deadline: November 30, 2013
Dates: September 8-10, 2014
Location: Le Chambon sur Lignon, France
Contact: Anne Hertzog, hertzog.anne@wanadoo.fr.

African Diasporas: Old and New
Deadline: November 31, 2013
Dates: April 3-6, 2014
Location: The University of Texas
Contact: Cacee Hoyer/Danielle Sanchez: africaconference2014@gmail.com.

Call for Papers: Journals and Book Chapters
Issues of Self, Nation and Identity among the Tibetan Diaspora
Deadline: July 1, 2013
Contact: Dr. Shail Shankar at shail@iitmandi.ac.in.

Deadline: September 15, 2013
Contact: mkilburn@endicott.edu.

Rescuers of Mass Atrocities in Latin America During and After the Cold War
Deadline: July 1, 2013
Edited by Marcia Esparza, Carla De Ycaza, Lina Rojas
Contributors are invited to submit a 500-word abstract by July 1, 2013 to latinamericarescuersbook@gmail.com, along with a brief bio of no more than 300 words.

Upcoming Events, Conferences and Study Programs
Book launch: Memory and Transitional Justice in Argentina and Uruguay: Against Impunity
London – May 14, 6pm, Conference room of LSE IDEAS, Columbia House, COL 2.01, Houghton Street, London, WC2A 2AE. Discussant: Prof. Francisco Panizza;
Oxford – May 17, 5pm, Seminar room, Latin American Centre, 1 Church Walk, Chair: Prof. Leigh Payne; Discussant: Prof. Kathryn Sikkink.
NYC – May 23, 6pm, Room 9.64, John Jay College, 524 West 59th Street, New York, NY. Chair: Dr. Veronica Michel-Luviano; Panel of Experts: Dr. George Andreopoulos; Dr. Jo-Marie Burt; and Dr. Marcia Esparza.

The city as a living museum: Leading educational city quests
Deadline: May 15, 2013
Dates: May 24-25, 30-31, 2013
Location: Nicosia
Contact: petros.nikolaou@ahdr.info.

Nuremberg Summer School: Study International Criminal Law in Nuremberg, Germany From Nuremberg to The Hague (N2H)
Deadline: May 15, 2013
Dates: July 10 - August 9, 2013
Location: Germany and The Netherlands
Contact: Michael J. Kelly, MichaelKelly@creighton.edu.

Dealing with the Past in Northern Ireland: Law, Prosecutions and Truth Recovery
Location: Exhibition Centre, Europa Hotel, Belfast
Date: May 21, 2013
To RSVP, contact Luke Moffett at l.moffett@qub.ac.uk.

London Conference in Critical Thought 2013
Dates: June 6-7, 2013
Location: Royal Holloway, University of London, Egham Hill, Egham TW20 0EX
An interdisciplinary, inter-institutional and international conference for critical thought from the margins. For information and registration, visit londonconferenceincriticalthought.wordpress.com.

Digital Testimonies on War and Trauma
Dates: June 12-14, 2013
Location: Erasmus Universiteit Rotterdam, The Netherlands
Contact: Laura Boerhout at digitaltestimonies2013@wordpress.com.

Dual-narrative study tour of Israel-Palestine
Dates: October 3-13, 2013
The Israel/Palestine Center for Research and Information presents a dual narrative study tour of the Israeli-Palestinian conflict.

Fellowships and Job Opportunities

Scholarships - MA Gender, Globalisation and Rights, NUI Galway
Deadline: May 17, 2013
Contact Gillian Browne at gillian.browne@nuigalway.ie.

Two Doctoral Scholarships at the Irish Centre for Human Rights
Deadline: May 31, 2013
Contact: humanrights@nuigalway.ie.

East European Studies Short-term Research Scholarships
Deadline: June 1, 2013
Contact: European.Studies@WilsonCenter.org.

UN Liaison (part-time consultancy), The Global Initiative for Economic, Social and Cultural Rights
Deadline: June 1, 2013
This is a part time (50%) consultancy for the period of 7 months. Commencement date: July 1, 2013. Please send a current CV and letter of application to globalinitiative@globalinitiative-escr.org.

Postdoctoral Research Fellow in History, German Historical Institute
Deadline: June 5, 2013
Location: Washington DC
Contact: meconen-anderson@ghi-dc.org.

PhD Scholarship in Political History
Deadline: July 17, 2013
Location: IMT Institute for Advanced Studies Lucca
Contact: phdadmissions@imtlucca.it.

Other

ACHPR/Res.235 (LIII) 2013: Resolution on Transitional Justice in Africa
During the 53rd Ordinary session of the African Commission on Human and Peoples’ rights (ACHPR), the Commission passed a very important resolution on transitional justice.

The Memory Box Initiative (Afghanistan Human Rights and Democracy Organization/AHRDO)
The AHRDO Memory Box initiative arose out of the need to provide a space for the victims of Afghanistan to finally tell their stories of loss and resilience.

Petition for Ayse Berktay (historian imprisoned in Turkey)
In early October 2011, Ayşe Berktay, an author and translator of historical works and a woman’s activist in Turkey, was arrested as part of a crackdown related to the pro-Kurdish legal Party for Peace and Democracy.
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